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PERSCAL LIAB. OF TEE FCF. TCRTS
A trustee of a private trust is personally liable for torts con-
fp-rMee mitted by himself, or by his servants or agents when they are acting
in the course of their work for him. The trustee as Tee is not recog -
nized as a juristic person, tha is, not by a ct. of law. Assume
John Doe is the Tee: the orthodox and ma ority view is that Doe wtl1
not be recognized in his rep. capacity, but omly as an indiv. A -
recovered judg. against Doe may be satisfied out of Doe's own prop.
in full, w/o regard to the amount of the trust prop, or the pos-
sibility of recovery by Doe from the trust. --- In a very few states
are suits against the Tee as such and recovery from the trust-p'op.
allowed. Y is also a slight tendency by staV. to allow liab. of Doe .
as Tee and satis. out of the trust prop.ZEMP 01_-Fydz e
A Tee of a charitable trust is personally liab. for torts com-
mitted by himself, but per the older orthodox view not those commit-
ted by A's or S's.\Y is a strong modern trend toward extending the
liab. of Tees for charity and charitable corps. to some or all cases
of torts due to the fault of A's or S's. Reason for the split: op-
posing policy reasons. Older view says that charities should be pro-
tected even at the expense of indivs. Modern view says that the in-
div. harmed should be protected.
TEES RIGHT OF INDEMNITY AS TO TORTS
A Tee is entitled to be indemnified against liab. for torts in
the following cases:
I. Ou he was not personally at fault;
2.) Cu, even tho the Tee was personally blameworthy,the tort
occured as a .normal incident of the kind of activity in
which the Tee was engaged;e.g., ou the Tee carries on a
paper and Eees occasionally commit a slander;
Cu the commission of the tort increased the value of the
trust prop.
Cu a Tee has a right of indemnity he may use it.in the ways
discussed w/ regard tqcontracts. He may first pay the tort claim
out of T prop. by self-help, reimburse himself for the payt. of the
claim, secure a decree of exoneration from initial liab., or pro-
cure reimbursement thru acccutting or other proceedings.\ Same rules
re rirht of indemnity in charitable trusts.
.47
____ TCBT CRLDITCfS RI HTS AGAINST ThE Tee AS Tee
Cu a Tee Of a i 1±au. Ior a uore our collection cannot be had
from; him due to his insolvency or other cause, the injured party may
sue the Tee in his rep. capacity in equity and collect from T pror.,
if the Tee would have been entitled to be reimbursed if he had paid
the claim out of his own pocketjP must prove the following:
I inability to collect from Tee;
tort was one for which Tee had a riFht of indemnity;
(3 Tee was not indcbted to the T estate in such a 'iay as to de-
stroy his right of indemnity( applicable to both private and
char. Ts).
A few states don't require that you rely-on the deri ati e theory
but allow a direct suit against Tee in his r'ep. capacity.a9.)
LIAB. OF THE Tee NS PRCP. OW;NER
The Tee's l1abs. arising Trom holding title to the T prop. are
the same as if he owned the prop. absolutely. Examples of such liab.
exist in the case of taxes, covenants running w/ the land, & calls
or assessments on the stock of a corp. He has a right of indemnity
against personal liab. incurred as a title holder.
S' eSmith v. Rizzuto, c/b 562, held,"...if the liab. arises from the
6f mere fact that the fee title is in the Tee, the liab. of the Tee to3rd persons is ltd. to the extent to which the T estate is sufi to
om- L - indemnify him ou he is w/o fault and ou he is not responsible for the
ng insufi of the estate to make indemnity.
cog-
1 SEC.12. ALLOCATION OF BURDENS AND BENEFITS TO PRINCIPAL OR INCON ACCTS. .
A ee's auty in General
It is the duty of the Tee to act fairly toward both the income
benes. and the remaindermen and not to favor one over the other.
tes In weneral, benefits rec'd. for the use of T prop. or as a gain
esproduced by it should be treated as T income; & propr. rec'd. as aSesjI/2o substitute for, or cha-nge in the form of, the orig. T res should be
oe -allocated to T principal. The law at the ti~me of the receipt of the
1ror. wil)Wgovern in deter. what is income and what is principal.
The life tenant is not a Tee for the remaindermen, and he owns a
LL- sepa~rate interest. Y is no simultaneous ownership of the same rrojp.
e
ses nterest, divided into legal and ea. parts.ses 1 (B.)INCCHE REV'D. BY TESTAI7ENTARY VA tTee FMC,. EX'R.
1o The Tee must decide whether to treat income earned during the
ro- period of admin. and rec'd. from the Ex'r., as income or capital of
the teste T.
If the T is a eiduareT. the Tee may receive from the Ex'r.
(I.) income earned by # prop. wh was sold by the Ex'r. to produce
ia fund for the pymt. of debts ad taxes; or(2) income of the prop.
actually turned over to the Tee as capit l of the residuary T. By the
a2 rule the first tdee should be treated as caital of the resid.
T and the nd as income.
A tet. Tee who is given by the testator specific pro . and not a
residue~is entitled to receive from the Ex'r the income earned by that
prop. during the period it was hetd by the Exr, & should treat such
income as income of his T.
Iu t T is a resis given by will to a Tee, he is entitled to
receive from the Exr such sum and interest on it from the date of the
testator's death at the average rate ined by all the assets handled
by the Exr, & should b r e sallocte it
The to T income.
These disositions are made by the ct. in the absence of stat.
es our express direction by the testator on the basis of inferred intent
as to the meanin of "residue" and to the S's siree about fts
to the income benes of the T. The fact that the income cestuis are
usually closest in affection and family relationshio to 'the S and are
naturally the princip&& subjects of his concern is influential in *fcter. implied intent in this and other simil2r cases.
(C.)Interest on Notes and Eomds
Should ord. be treated by the Tee as income, since it is the price
-aid for the use of T funds.
At C.L., if a bond is purchased by a Tee at a-premium,he should
amortize in order to prevent loss to the principal.of the T on theiaturity of the bond, by deducting from the interest pymts. an amt. wh
on the maturity of the bond wi 1l total the amt. of the premium paid.
At C.L , if a bond is purchased at a discount, the Tee is under
no duty to pay to the income bene. the difference between the cost of
the bond & the amt. paid on it at maturity.
Under the U.P. and I.A., a Tee is under no duty to amortize forpremiums or to accumulate for discount. In a number of states, the
appreciation in the value of U.S, savings bonds is treated as income
en collected.
YRents
Net rents should be treated as income. From the gross rent shouldbe deducted such items as the cost of collecting the rent, insurance,
and repairs, but not the expense of making improvements. 11thd in
accounting practice w/ regard to porporate and tax matters a reservefor depreciation and obsolescence is deducted from gross rents to com-pute actual income, by the wt/author. a Tee is not allowed to follow
this procedure.
E.)Cash Dividends
At C.L., y were 3 principal rules re the allocation of benefits
rec 'd by a Tee on acct. of porporate stock:
(IO Kentucky Rule -- all benefits treated as T income. This ruleis now even modified in Ky.
(2) Pa. Rule -- even abandoned in Ia.(3) Mass. Rule -- based on ease of admin. (The maj. rule.) It wasbased on the idea that most cash dividends come from current earnings
and therefore should go to T income, while most stock dividends arebased on earnings accumulated over a long period of yedrs and shouldbe alloted to T capilal. Under this rule, ordinary & extraord. cashdividends were to be treated as T income. This rule has been adoptedin substance by the U.P.&I.A., now in force in 16 states,., and wasfollowed considerably a C.L.
Dividends payable in stock or cash, a the option of the Tee, areregarded as cash dividends, no matter what election the Tee makes.
The S may comtrol the allocation of any corporate benefit or giveto the Tee discretion as to the disposition of it.
A stmt. by the directors of the corp. in their resolution de-
caring the dividend as to its sourbe may be relied upon by the Tee.F Stock Dividends
Under the orig. Ky. Rule, stock dividends wer6 T income, but this
rule has recently been modified by stat.
* Under the Mass. Rule, dividends in the stock of the declaring
corp . are T capital, but dividends in the stock of corps. other thanthe declarin. corp. are T income. The U.P.I.A. follows this rule.Under the Pa. hule, stock dividends are T capital to the extent
necessary to preserve the dollar value of the T's orig. investment a
fe stock; and beyond that are T income.
G Stock Subscription Rirhts a
In moSt states a Tee who owns corp. stock and receives/stoct sub-
scription right should treat the right or its proceeds as T capital.In a few states followinT the Pa. C.L. rule, the efsect of the issuance
of th:e stocL subscription ni ht on the value of the T's investment
in the corr. is considered and only such a art of the value of the right
,re as is necessary to preserve the oric. vaslue of the T's investment in
4 ~the corp:. is treated as T1 capital. The U.P.I.A. treats most stock sub-
rcriition richts as T caital.
. RCFITS F7,CI: ':Elc - NIIT CR AGRICULTUFE
rice Cu a Tee is empowered to carry on a S's biz, the profits there-
from, after the deduction of operating expenses and the maintenance of
d i ventory, should be allocated to T income.
IS ULS RE CE IVED IT rlT 1 SET:"L1.ET C F CLAIRS1
wh The Tee sometimes receives mroney in the settlemient of claims, as
d. in the case of the twhkin of T prop. wh was insured, and cases of
r wrongful injury to or misappropriation of T prop. Since these pymts.
of are ord. made on acct. of the loss or inj. to T prop., they are to be
treated by theTee usually 7 as substituted principal of the T. but if
r they are on acct. of lost T incomethe income acct. should share in
tde a.t. collected.
me P. ROFITS A2,D LCSSES_ _cc:' T.E SAL CF T.1 ASSETS
The pcroceeds, of the sale of T1 prop. are ord. to be treated as T
pri~cipal, even tho" they include a profit over cost priceor inventory
uld evqlue. Losses on such sales fall on T capital.
ce, KJPROCEEDS CF SAL CF UNPRODUCTIVE PB.CP.: MTE.SPLV-1GE OPE13RATIONTS
If a Tee holds unproductive or underproductive prop wh he has a
yve duty to sell, and the sale is delayed~the Tee is under a duty to appor-
corn- tion the net proceeds of the sale between income and capital accts.
ow in such a wvay as to bring_ to T income the amt it would have rec 'd.
if the prop. had been sold as soon as the duty to sell arose and the
proceeds had been invested in normally productive prop. This assumes
S th-at S made no express direction re the disposition of such proceed.s.
The rule applies whether the sale produces more or less than the in-
ofl
I e ventory value or cost of the prrp.
Cu a Tee holds a mtGe., y is A#" i a default, ha foreclodes,
buys in the prop., holds it for a time, and sells it, the transaction
w~as is sometimes called a "mtge salvage pperation". Some cts. treat the
ngs case as merely one instance of a delayed sale of unproductive prop;-
e others divide the proceeds in proportion o the amt. of interest &-
ld principal due on the mtge.
h The U.P.I.A,. treats all unpr~ductive prop. Jincluding mtges.) un-
ted a single section and considerably modifies the C.L. rules. In some
Lates,remtges., stats, award the entire amt to T capcital.SINCOK CL~ND PROCEEDS CF SALE CF WASTING PROP; NATUR AL RESOURCES
are Cu the Tee holds wasting prop. & is not permitted by the T instru.
to retain it, he should sell it as soon as possible. If y is delay in
lyve selling, he should set aside an amortization fund uot of the income
of this prop. in order to replace capital wh wastes. Upon the sale of
wasting prorc. the proceeds should be apportioned between income and
e. capital in such a way as to bring average, normal income to the
temporary bene. and to preserve the ca7pital of the T.
his 1,1) APCRTIO)N1ENT OF PERIODIC RECEIPTS: SUCCESSIVE BENES.
Cu a T begins or ebds, or the right to receive income shifts from
one bene. to another during the life of the T, and the Tee shortly
.an thereafter receives a petiodic pymt. like rent, interett, or a dividen
covering a period wh began before the change in ownership, he is under
't a duty to apportion the pymt. in the case& of interest only. By stat.,( ome periodic pyrnts. are apportionable.N) SOURCE FRI.: WH EXPENSES SHOU LD BE PAID
The Tee should pay the ord. current, runninG expenses of the ad-
ub- min. of the T out of T income, but should pay from *T, capital any ex-
1. ___penses wh are extraord. or solely beneficial to the remainder interests
uance under the T. Thffile no hard and fast rule cam be laid down, in general
the cost of keeping the T prop. productive and secure is to be-borne
from T income. --- An exa!7mple of an expense that should normally be
borne from T capitl: srecial assessments for public improvelents or
the cost of improvements made by the Tee where the improvement will
probably last longer than the income beneficiary's interest. See
Plympton v. Boston Dispensary, c/b 576.-
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Power to Revoke a Trust---,The S has NO POWER to take back the T promp.
and revoke the T, whether it was voluttsr or cre:ted for . con-id..
u2U(-. he ::e- S ~ i f z~ Ia v
.2 1< .13? te sole bene.
If the S directed that a power of revocatibn@@* be inserted,
but this was not done due to mistake or fraud on the part of the per-
sons preparing the instru. for the S, he may have it reformed to in-
clude the intended power of revocation; but a mistake as to the law
w/ regard to the necessity of inserting a power of rev. is of no
effec .
In a few states by stat., voluntary Ts are revocable, unless ex-
pressly made irrevocable, or are made revocable on the written con-
sent of all benes.
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The S may reserve to himself alone, or to himself jointly w/
others,or may grant to a third person, the rcoer to revoke or term
minate the T. Such power is personal and not transferrable, but may
be relinquished. It must be exercised strictly in accordance w its
terms.
In deciding whether to make his T revocable and so _rotect him-
self in chances in the financial situation of the S & in relation-
ships w/ the benes., the S should carefully weich the tax consequen-
ces, since the insertion of such r -ower may render him liable to
income taxation on the income of the T and have important conmeauen-
ses w/ respec to gift, inheritance, and estate taxaticn.
e. f NATURAL TERMINATION CF THE TRUST
O8 T's duration is fixed by the instru., that is bindinL.
If the instru. does not expressly fix the trust's duration, it
will be deemed to have been intended that the T last until the R'a 4
purposes have been accomplished.
Peither the death oL the S. Tee, or a bene. causes the T to termi-
nate, in the absence of express or implied -provision to that
effect.
After the termination of the T the Tee hrs such novers over the T
prop. as are necessary to enable him to account, rcceive his ditcharge,
and complete his administration.
Upon the ending of the T the Tee has a duty to deliver the T yro.
to the aerson entitled thereto, and for unreasonable delay in doing
so the Tee will be liablw for the value of the ;ror.
M. PURPO2E 'CCOiPLISHED OR BECOMES3 ITFOSSI'LE OF ACCCMPLISHMENT OR ILLEGAL
If the T purpose of a private T becomes accomalished before the
date of the natural termination of the T. ec. >will consider the T (
arlication of the
terminated, either becauscofo the/S/Uses to a passive real prop. T,
or bec7us11i not compel the futile and useless act of holding, the
in I for a lonr period.
If it bcecomes iprossible or ille-al to accomplish the pur one o
th cS at a time before the natural date for/termination, the Ct
/,termfinate the trust or.consider it terminated in tie case of wi
OF TFLU3T
neI~ DE.STW'UCTTCIT7Y 22G CF INTEI2DST3 e/
Ou, after the T has been created, the interests of all the benos.
s by oneration of law or conveyance to te Tee, the cc. &: le al
interests merge, no purpose of he can thereaftor bo acconalishe
n- thru the T, and it terminates.
Ou during the course of T aamin. 'll bonoficial interests under
n- and following the T come into the ownership of one person or group
by sale, 5ift, or operation of law these intereste will merge, and the
ct.will terminate the T, if such transactions nrevent the accomnlish-
ment of all the S's nurooses. 'A(
One bene. . or all benes., may, if comoetent.surrender thei
interests to the tee., and end the T in whole or in part. If real
prop. is invplved, some states require the surrender to be manifest-
rmi- ed by a writing, signed by the surrenderer.
__ .-. . TRF7INTICT CF TRUST BY COURT DECEE ON REQUEST CF ENES.
Ou the S and all the benes. of a T loin in apolying to the ct.
Le T for a termination of the T, it will be ended, even tho' the purnoses
Large, which the S orig. had in rind have not been accomalished.
Even tho all the benes. are competent and ascertained and they
rP apply for a decree of termination, it will not be granted, accord-
ing to the majority Amer. rule, if one or more purposes which the S
sought to accomplish by the T may still be achieved b, a continuance
.JLEGL of the T, and if the S does not join w/ the cestuis; but in Engl nd
and some American juris. such a decree will be allowed.
In case of - bona fide dispute regarding the vli it of - M
the cts. sometimes approve a compromise settlemeht wh terminates or
,he modifies the T, in order to put an end to litigation and famil-
ruarr-1els.
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ABSTrlRACTS
Se ,TH TRUST SUBJCT MATT_ (See secs.2c-28 h/b)
Moa== v~Coe 59)
FactsSuit b P upon a P/r executed by D o P Is Tx. P/N dated
7/2/'09. On /ITO/II, TX verbally attempted to release D
from note in consideration of T'Is promise to hold the
full proceeds of note &, interest in T for D's two minor
wards. P's demurrer 'to D's ans. sustained. D appeale,'.
Issue: Must y be a prop. interest w/ respect to wh the obli-
gation of the Tee relates?
Holding:Yes. J/P/Aff. Every T must have some prop, as its sub-
ject matter, It must be some interest recog. by equity
as capable of ownership and as transferrable. Here, y
was never any T prop. in existence wh could be the subj.
of theT. The only prop. right was a debt owed Tx by D,
but no prop. or estate therein was vested in D. A mere
promise to obtain money is insufi until actual $ gotten.
People ex rel. Barrett v. Cairo-Alexander Cty. Bank (p.61)
Facts: Creditor's claim for preference on T theories. At re-
quest of P's receiver, Pres. of bank ordered transfer
of P's acect, to a"T acet." Debit made against commercial
acct. of P and credit made to a T acct. No funds were
actually moved and no T agreement executed, P alleges
bank was its Tee and that the T acet. was secured by
securities depqsited w/ State Auditor.
Issue: Whether the creation of a T acet, by a bank for the bene-
fit of a depositor requires the actual transfer of funds
from the depositois commercial acct. to a Tlacct.?
Holding:Yes. J/P/Rvsd. Under these facts, the creation of a T
requires that the T res be set aside and not allowed
to remain mingled in a common till, An ineffectual ef-
fort to pledge assets of a debtor to secure and give
priority to one depositor over another well not create
a Trust. The funds in question were not secured
by the deposit of securities w/ vn- State - or be-
cause the Act permitting such finding applies only ou
a T has been created, and y was no T here.
Dissent:Trans, on the books was sufi due to the way of doing
biz in banking institutions. Since y was an effective
transfer to the T dept. of the bank, y was a T; thus,
the deposited securities w/ the Auditor can be reached.
Brainard .r Comm. of Tnternal Revenue (p.63)
Facth: Father declared himself, upon advice of counsel, Tee
of his 1928 stock trading for the benefit of his fam-
ily.
Holding:If a person purports to declare himself Tee of an in-
terest not in existence or if he purports to transfer
such an interest to another in T, no T arises even
when the interest comes into existence in the absence
of a manifestation of intention at that time. An in-
terest wh has not yet come into existence or wh has
ceased to exist c/n be held in T.
A person can make a K binding himself to create a T
of an interest if he should thereafter aqquire it; but
such an agreement is not binding as a K unless the law
of -K is complied W/. i.e., An attempted creation, be-
ing merely a promise to transfer prop. in the future,
is invalid unless suported by consideration.
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